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Answer:

Oct 11 1917

Mrs. P. Piresch
158 Glenwood Av.
Joliet, Ill.
Dear Mother:

Am down at Camp Logan, Tex., about four miles from Houston. I did not have a chance to write before, as we were kept in a separate building on our last day at the barracks. We were not allowed to leave this building, so that if we were wanted we could be found. He left the barracks at ten o'clock Monday and arrived at Houston at about seven o'clock Tuesday night.

This is a wonderful place in all directions. Nothing but tents can be seen. It is about a mile square. I will probably be here for sometime as the regiment still needs about 750 men. We are learning how to dig trenches and our teaching includes some practical experience. I am not feeling the best as I have an unsettled stomach caused from too much candy and sweets on the train. Well, I hope as I am not feeling the best, I will close with love and hoping to hear from you soon. I am as ever your son.
Henry H. Patterson
Irene C. Patterson

Elizabeth H. Patterson
Clara M. Patterson

Margaret K. Patterson
Virginia J. Patterson
When you write address your letter to Headquarters Division 108th Engineers Camp Logan, Tex
Mrs. N. Diedrich
108 Glenwood Av.
Joliet, Ill.

Answered 10-15-17
Oct. 10, 17.

Dear Mother: -

Am down at Camp Logan Tex, about four miles from Houston. I did not have a chance to write before, as we were kept in a separate building on our last day at the barracks. We were not allowed to leave this building, so that if we were wanted we could be found. We left the barracks at Ten o'clock Monday and arrived at Houston at about seven o'clock Tuesday night.

This is a wonderful place in all directions nothing but tents can be seen. It is about a mile square. I will probably be here for sometime as the regiment still needs about 700 men. We are learning how to dig trenches and our teaching includes some practical experience. I am not feeling the best as I have an unsettled stomach caused from too much candy & sweets on the train. Well folks as I am not feeling the best I will close with love, and hoping to hear from you soon. I am as ever your son.

Wes
Henry H. Patterson
Irene C. Patterson

Elizabeth H. Patterson
Clara M. Patterson

Margeret K. Patterson
Virginia I. Patterson
When you write address your letter to headquarters Division
108th Engineers
Camp Logan
Tex.